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Which Bismuth Vanadate Pigments
should be used for Plastics?
Bismuth Vanadate pigments have been incorporated into plastics since their inception over 35
years ago. They provide outstanding heat-fastness, light-fastness and chemical resistance across all
colour depths and are exceptional products for low warping applications. Coupled with their clean
chromatic greenish yellow shade and exceptional hiding power, they are an excellent choice for
many plastic applications. With products suitable for use in PVC
- both rigid and flexible, polyolefins, and engineering polymers
such as polyamide, polyester, styrenics and EPL the product
range provides colouring solutions for most plastic applications.
These properties make DCC LANSCO® Yellow Bismuth Vanadate
pigments the ideal alternative for difficult to replace lead chrome
pigments.
For rigid and flexible PVC and polyolefins. Cleanliness of shade
and optimum tinting strength is provided by DCC Yellow 2GLMA.
With zero tendency to migrate and with heat-fastness to 275°C it
is stable in PVC and all olefins including HDPE and polypropylene.
Excellent opacity and non-warping characteristics make it
eminently suitable for extruded products with highly chromatic
colours. The outstanding weather/light-fastness of DCC Yellow
2GLMA, even in pale tints make it the ideal choice for durable
goods such as PVC siding and garden furniture. To extend the
available shade gamut, DCC Yellow 3RLM (lemon shade yellow)
and DCC Yellow 5RLM (medium shade yellow) are also recommended.
For Engineering Resins. DCC Yellow 2GTS combines improved strength, chroma and cleanliness of
shade with heat stability to 320°C. Like DCC Yellow 2GTM, which has been the reference standard
for engineering plastics for many years, it can be shaded with CICP’s (Complex Inorganic Coloured
Pigments) and organic pigments. DCC Yellow 2GTS is suitable for use in most engineering plastics,
including polyamide, polyester, styrenics and EPL.
Boric Acid Free, DCC Yellow 2GTI is the first of a new generation of DCC Bismuth Vanadate
pigments that is especially designed for polyamide and engineering plastics that keeps its clean
green shade even when processed at high temperatures.
For more information on these pigments, click here.

Spring Colour Trends
Spring is officially here! Naturally, after a dull and dreary winter, Spring is associated with colour. During
this time, we commonly see a rise in architectural paint sales. Why? People are painting their houses
to freshen them up after the winter months, and often because they are preparing to sell their homes.
Interestingly, according to a recent article by Megan Beauchamp, some of this spring’s most popular
colours for interior design (not specific to paint) are a bit more mundane than one might expect. Apart
from mustard yellows, it appears that deep greens, moody hues, high contrast neutrals, and warm
neutrals seem to dominate the market.1 When considering paint trends, there are still some very similar
colours being used however we’re seeing some more colourful hues such as deep reds, rich purples,
aqua blues and vibrant coral, to soft terracottas and blush pink. These were inspired by many paint
brand’s “Colour of the Year”, including Benjamin Moore, PPG, Sherwin Williams, and Pantone.2
To view the full list of top 20 spring paint colours as identified by Elle Decor, click here! DCC LANSCO
has the ability to match any of these colours, ask us about it today!
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HISTORY OF COLOUR IN PLASTICS
Lucy Gibbons and Helen Skelton, DCC Lansco, Toronto, Canada

ANTEC 2019:
The History of
Colour in Plastics
Lucy Gibbons & Helen Skelton
Download the full paper here!

Abstract
Colour is essential to human experience. From pre-history,
through ancient civilization into the modern era, cultures
have strived to create colour in the objects around them.
Early peoples exploited natural resources to create images
from their surroundings, such as red earth, black soot and
white chalk.
With time people developed more
sophisticated techniques to refine minerals to generate a
wider palette with blue, green, bright red and yellow. Often
toxic in nature, these early inorganic pigments formed the
skeleton of the pigment manufacturing industry. With the
discovery of coal tar in the 1800s, and the ensuing rapid
industrialization of synthetic chemistry, an explosion of
colour transpired, leading to the modern chemical industry.
The historic generation of plastics followed a parallel path,
beginning with use of natural materials such as ivory and
tortoiseshell.
Progression to processing of natural
materials such as rubber, cellulose and shellac to generate
more functional plastics, evolved to a place where coal tar
chemistry provided a natural next step. This culminated in
the discovery of Bakelite, the first fully synthetic plastic in
1907, which ignited the imagination for plastic materials,
and the widespread production of consumer and industrial
items accelerated. Colour and plastic developments went
hand in hand, as by the 1950s the desire for brightly
coloured, functional items sky-rocketed.
Pigment
chemistries were re-imagined with this new era in mind and
from this point colour effects were generated specifically
for plastic functionality. Textile fibers, automotive parts,
plastic bottles, packaging and film; all un-thinkable now,
without the effect of colour.
Pre-History
The earliest examples of pigment use date from around
40,000 BC in the form of cave paintings. Pre-historic
people tried to represent aspects of the environment in
paintings or carvings, and these often depict deer or bison,
which were hunted for food. These images appear to have
been created in a ritual way, many being overlaid one upon
the other, and reflect the fascination of humans to create
coloured images. Good examples of such European
Paleolithic art can be found in Lascaux in Southern France.
These cave paintings have been carbon dated at around
15,000 BC. The pigments used were taken directly from
the natural environment, and vary depending on the area of
the world in which they are found. Black was obtained
from soot of charred bones or wood. Yellow, orange, red
and brown could be obtained from earth; iron and
manganese oxide pigments in various states of hydration
were used. White was obtained from chalk and clay
deposits, and green earth was sometimes used from the
minerals celadonite and glauconite. The pigments were
applied by mixing with animal fats as early paint, or by

blowing dry pigments onto surfaces with hollow tubes. It
is likely that a much wider palette was used with plant dyes
and stains, but archaeological evidence for these has not
survived. Early people were also employing natural
“plastic” materials from their environment, such as, horn
and ivory or bone which has been found carved into
decorative and functional objects. The pre-historic use of
colour and materials was limited only to natural materials.
Antiquity
The ancient Egyptian dynasties had one of the longest
unified histories of human civilization, extending from
around 4000 BC to 300 AD. This period saw many
developments in technology, engineering, agriculture and
society. People began to settle in organized communities
around the Nile and form agricultural settlements, and the
stability gained by this lifestyle allowed for advancements
in technology and left space for formalized religion, art and
technology. In 3100 BC Egypt was unified and ruled by
the first pharaoh, Narmer. The earliest examples of
Egyptian art, pottery and hieroglyphs date from this period,
and a distinct style of art was developed, that can be
instantly recognised as Egyptian. As a result, pigment
technology was developed to generate a wider, brighter
shade palette than the natural earth shades. A wider range
of natural mineral pigments were employed using rarer,
precious materials with more complex chemistry; green
malachite, blue azurite and lapis lazuli, bright red cinnabar
and bright yellow orpiment. The high value placed on these
minerals led to the development of trade routes with other
countries, Orpiment coming from Syria and Lapiz from
Afghanistan. Malachite and azurite are both copper
carbonate minerals that can be ground and washed to give
blue and green pigments. Lapis lazuli is the natural mineral
form of the modern pigment ultramarine blue, and is a
sodium alumino-silicate mineral, that could be ground and
washed to give a much more intense blue pigment.
Cinnabar is intense red, mercury sulphide mineral that has
a waxy texture and could be carved directly into decorative
objects such as beads, statues and vases and also used as a
bright red pigment. Orpiment is brilliant yellow arsenic
sulphide mineral that was crushed to make a golden yellow
pigment. It was known to give off fumes and bad odour,
although this doesn’t seem to have reduced the usage.
A step change in pigment technology took place in ancient
Egypt as the first pigments were made by processing of
natural minerals to form new materials; examples of the
first chemical processes. Smalt is a surviving example of
this new technology. It is manufactured blue glass made
by heating sand, copper, copper ores, which also contained
calcium carbonate, and alkali, such as caustic potash
extracted from fire ashes. The mixture was heated in an
earth kiln to 850-905°C to form the blue glass, which was

ECS 2019: Highlights
The ECS 2019 was yet again, an amazing show to attend! At the ECS 2019, we launched our latest
Dispersions Brochure, as well as EU-specific Product Directory & Powder Coatings Brochure.
Click on the images below to download them now!

Photo highlights from ECS 2019! To see more pictures,
check out our photos on Facebook.
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Effendi Wijaya, Technical Sales Manager, Asia (ewijaya@dominioncolour.com)
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Connect with DCC LANSCO®:
About DCC LANSCO®
DCC LANSCO® is a manufacturer and supplier of pigments for our customers in the coatings, plastics, printing ink
and paper industries worldwide. Our extensive range of pigments is backed by technical expertise, our commitment
to service excellence, continuous improvement, environmental, health, safety and social responsibility.
Please visit www.dominioncolour.com for more information on our product range.

